### Medical Consultation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Description</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entry Medical Consultation ( introductory interview, consultation, measuring blood pressure and pulse)</td>
<td>10 min.</td>
<td>220 CZK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Medical Examination</td>
<td></td>
<td>300 CZK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Consultation for Treatments Requiring Medical Authorization</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 CZK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confirmation of Completed Treatment</td>
<td></td>
<td>250 CZK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fee for Changing Medical Treatments</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 CZK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fee for the Prescription</td>
<td></td>
<td>150 CZK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each therapy is an elaborate in detail experiential ritual in which our therapist will lead you to your inner being, the source of inner peace and beauty with the help of unique Maria Medica beauty products in the beautiful Chateau Monty SPA Resort Hotel.

Natural resources of the highest quality are used for the treatments.
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MASSAGES (20 – 90 min.)

Partial body massage (20 min.) ........................................ 490 CZK
Classic full body massage (40 min.) ................................ 790 CZK
Restorative massage (20 min.) ........................................ 490 CZK
Restorative massage (40 min.) ........................................ 790 CZK
Reflexology foot massage partial (20 min.) ....................... 390 CZK
Reflexology foot massage overall (40 min.) ...................... 790 CZK
Aromatic massage (20 min.) .......................................... 490 CZK
Chocolate partial body massage (20 min.) ....................... 590 CZK
Chocolate full body massage (40 min.) .......................... 890 CZK

P E E L I N G S (30 – 90 min.)

Full body peeling with nourishing wrap of seaweed + mask (90 min.) ........................................ 1 500 CZK
Partial peeling with nourishing wrap of seaweed (60 min.) .................................................. 1 000 CZK
Lavender peeling with a wrap and mask (20 min) .............. 500 CZK
Coconut peeling - partial (30 min.) ............................... 500 CZK
Peeling of Moroccan rose (30 min.) ............................. 650 CZK
Clay peel - salt from the Dead Sea (30 min.) ...................... 650 CZK
Clay peeling with incense resin (30 min.) ........................ 750 CZK

WATER THERAPIES AND BATHS (10 – 15 min.)

Pearl bath (15 min.) .................................................. 400 CZK
Bath with hemp oil (15 min) ........................................ 450 CZK
Bath with salt from the Dead Sea (15 min.) ....................... 450 CZK
Bath with aromatic oil (15 min) .................................. 450 CZK
Carob bath (15 min.) ................................................ 405 CZK
White clay bath (15 min) ........................................... 200 CZK
Magnesium bath (15 min) .......................................... 450 CZK
Bath with donkey milk – Cleopatra’s bath (15 min) ......... 450 CZK
Herbal bath (15 min.) .............................................. 450 CZK
Scottish showers (10 min) .......................................... 200 CZK
Group exercises in the pool (10 min.) ............................ 200 CZK
Individual exercises in the pool (10 min.) ....................... 200 CZK
Whirlpool (15 min) .................................................. 200 CZK

P E A T B A T H S (15 min.)

Hemp peat bath (bath from fen peat and hemp oil) ............ 790 CZK
Silver peat bath ....................................................... 790 CZK
(bath from fen peat and colloidal silver) ......................... 790 CZK
Golden peat bath ..................................................... 790 CZK
(bath from fen peat and colloidal gold) ......................... 990 CZK
Pearbath with Dead Sea salt ....................................... 990 CZK
(bath from fen peat and salt from the Dead Sea) .......... 790 CZK

DETOX BATHS (15 min.)

Bath with white clay and hemp oil ................................ 990 CZK
Bath with white clay and colloidal silver ....................... 990 CZK
Bath with seaweed .................................................. 990 CZK

NATURAL HEALING FACE MASKS (10 min.)

Peel mask with hemp oil .......................................... 250 CZK
Peel mask with colloidal silver .................................. 250 CZK
Peel mask with colloidal gold ................................... 400 CZK
Green clay mask with hemp oil ................................. 250 CZK
Green clay mask with a colloidal silver ....................... 250 CZK
Green clay mask with colloidal gold ......................... 400 CZK
Kaolin mask with colloidal silver ............................. 290 CZK

OTHER MEDICAL THERAPIES

Peel compress (20 min.) ........................................... 350 CZK
Dry carbonic bath (20 min.) ...................................... 250 CZK
Dry carbonic bath (45 min) ...................................... 400 CZK
Gas injections ....................................................... 250 CZK
Oxygen therapy (20 min) ...................................... 250 CZK
Bio lamp .............................................................. 300 CZK
Inhalations (15 min) ............................................... 300 CZK
Magnetotherapy ..................................................... 250 CZK
Electrotherapy ....................................................... 300 CZK
Ultrasound therapy ............................................... 300 CZK
Injection, i.m ........................................................ 150 CZK
Measuring blood pressure ........................................ 100 CZK
Sauna (1 hour) ...................................................... 200 CZK

E X P E R I E N C E R I T U A L S

All five rituals have a healing and rejuvenating effect on the skin and will bring relief to the tired body and positively affect your mood.

Lava therapy (90 min.) (hot lava stones massage, hemp oil treatment) ........................................ 1 490 CZK
Lava therapy (90 min.) (peel with hemp infusion, hemp massage) ........................................ 1 490 CZK
Clay Nirvana - Detoxifying Ritual (50 min.) (Clay cleansing peeling, brightening clay body mask, massage encouraging hemp oil, refreshing citrus oil massage) ........................................ 1 190 CZK
The Ritual Journey of Experiences (40 min.) (Full body massage with hemp oil, light ending of the massage with herbal pouched) ........................................ 990 CZK
Anti-Stress Ritual (40 min) (Classic massage, anti-stress head massage, neck and décolleté massage) ........................................ 990 CZK

W R A P S (15 – 20 min.)

Hemp partial peat pack ............................................. 850 CZK
Silver partial peat pack (body mud wrap with colloidal silver) ........................................ 850 CZK
The Golden partial peat pack (body mud wrap with colloidal gold) .................................. 950 CZK
Hemp-clay partial wrap ............................................. 850 CZK
(bodys wrap from green clay and hemp oil) ................................. 850 CZK
Silver clay partial wrap (body wrap made of green clay with colloidal silver) .................. 850 CZK
Gold clay body partial wrap (body wrap made of green clay with colloidal gold) ............ 950 CZK
Silver kaolin partial wrap (white clay wrap with colloidal silver) ..................................... 850 CZK
Wax wraps - Ayurveda herbs ..................................... 400 CZK
Wax wraps - hemp wrap ........................................... 400 CZK
Wax wraps - coconut wrap ........................................ 400 CZK
Wax wraps - honey wrap ......................................... 400 CZK
Full body wraps (orange, peach, oil, honey) ........................................ 400 CZK
Paraffin hand wrap (15 min) ..................................... 250 CZK

NATURAL MEDICA COSMETICS

Take a piece of your spa back home and continue with your therapy. Try the unique effects of Maria Medica cosmetics.

Hemp seed oil (100 ml) .............................................. 420 CZK
(Hemp is very effective especially in skin diseases such as atopic eczema, psoriasis, acne and other forms of skin diseases.

White clay with colloidal silver (200 g) .................................. 395 CZK
(White clay is favours for its cosmetic effects as well as having very strong cosmetic effect in addition to its therapeutic impact.

Green clay with colloidal gold (200 g) .................................. 250 CZK
(Green clay shows a very favourable therapeutic properties especially in relation to the skin. Gold has the ability to slow the aging process and also in this case has a significant positive effect on the metabolism.

E X E R C I S E C L A S S E S

Learn everything you need to know about yoga, Pilates, exercise or Nordic walking. All sorts of exercises are provided in the Chateau Monty SPA Resort. Get to know overall health benefits when practising yoga, Pilates or Nordic walking.

Yoga (60 min.) ....................................................... 890 CZK
(Gentle relaxation yoga lessons concentrating on the breath.

Nordic walking (60 min.) ............................................ 690 CZK
(This fitness activity is intended for the widest and non-sporting public as an effective way of increasing fitness and a convenient way to combat overweight.

M A R I A  M E D I C A  C O S M E T I C S

Get to know overall health benefits when practising yoga, Pilates or Nordic walking.

Marlies Isabekova (60 min.) ........................................ 990 CZK
(The concept is based on the principles of yoga and Thai Chi. Pilates strengthens the back, abdominal and gluteal muscles, develops strength, flexibility, balance, coordination and breathing).

Sauna (1 hour) ...................................................... 200 CZK

http://www.galahotels.cz

for the latest news about our special packages.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE